
MAKEOVERS @ jpshair.com.au, or:

Deposit & Cancellation Policy

Please note it’s our policy to take deposits for bookings;
• $50 for Colour & Beauty services
• $100 for 2+ hour appointments

This deposit will come off your total service price on the day of your appointment.

This is NOT a booking fee or extra charge, it is a deposit to secure your appointment. 
This can be paid over the phone, direct deposit or in person. Unfortunately, cancellations 

with less than 24 hours notice will forfeit the deposit.

JPS Hair & Beauty reserves the right to cancel unconfirmed appointments at anytime, 
please keep your contact details up to date with us.

BRIDAL

Your wedding is a once in a lifetime event. Let us help you 
create the special look that will last in your memories and 
photographs for years to come. 

Our experience and commitment to you ensures a flawless 
appearance for your wedding day. 

For pricing, please book your personal consultation. 

SPECIAL EVENTS

With a one-of-a-kind hair style and beautifully applied make-up, 
you will look perfect and it is all so easy and relaxed. 

Makeup  ...........................................................................$70
Upstyle  ................................................................... from $99
Events Hair & Makeup Package:
Hair Down & Natural Makeup (allow 1 hour) .................$169
Events Hair & Makeup Package:
Full Glam (allow 2 hours). ..............................................$215

Please ask us if you would like any more information. 

HAIR 
SERVICES
Extensions, cutting, colour, styling, 
and treatment specialists

MORAYFIELD
99 Morayfield Rd, Morayfield Q 4506

Phone (07) 5495 7037

KALLANGUR
1451 Anzac Avenue, Kallangur Q  4503  

Phone (07) 3886 3863

Book Online 24/7

www.jpshair.com.au

Get Social

       @jpshair

      @jpshairbeautybody

Choose from one 
of our favourite 
packages or 
design your own.

Ask us today. GIFT CARD
GIFT CARD

THE PERFECT GIFT 



TREATMENTS 

Olaplex Treatment repairs & restores your hair back to 
its best.
With your Colour  ............................................................. $50
Treatment  ........................................................................$80
Deluxe Protein & Moisture  ...............................................$32
Full Force Protein Treatment  ...........................................$75

COLOUR 

Regrowth  .........................................................................$74 
Short  ................................................................................$94 
Below Shoulder ............................................................. $124 
Bra length ...................................................................... $134 

FOIL PACKAGES

Include foils, toner and a beautiful style finish.

Short Hair
½ Head Package  ...........................................................$225
Full Head Package  ........................................................$295
Back to Back Package ................................................... $335

Medium Hair
½ Head Package ........................................................... $255
Full Head Package ........................................................ $325
Back to Back Package ................................................... $390

Long Hair
½ head Package ............................................................ $285
Full Head Package ........................................................ $355
Back to Back Package ................................................... $445

 

 

CUTTING

All cuts include a wash and blowdry/straighten finish
Trim & Style Finish
Short Hair .........................................................................  $65
Medium Length  ................................................................. $75
Long Hair  .......................................................................... $85
Stylecut & Style Finish

Short Hair  ........................................................................$75
Medium Length  ................................................................. $85
Long Hair ........................................................................... $95

Men’s  ................................................................................ $32 
Mens restyle  ..................................................................... $40 
Consultation  ...................................................................... $30 

CUTTING - YOUTH 

High School – Trim  & Iron Finish
Short Hair .........................................................................  $49
Medium Length  ................................................................. $59
Long Hair  .......................................................................... $69
High School - Trim Boys  ................................................... $28 
High School - Trim Girls (wet)  ........................................... $39 
Primary - Trim Boys ........................................................... $25 
Primary - Trim Girls ............................................................ $29
Toddler  .............................................................................  $20 

STYLING 

Blowdry / Cloud 9 Iron Styling 
Short Hair  ......................................................................... $45 
Medium Hair  ..................................................................... $55 
Long Hair From  ................................................................. $65 
Signature Deep Wave ....................................................... $90 
Up Styles  ................................................................ From $99

 
 

JPS Hair Beauty Body provides a professional salon 
atmosphere. Our staff are always developing new 
skills and staying ahead of the latest colour trends 
and collections. We are known as Colour Correction 
Specialists and pride ourselves on the highest 
standards. We provide quotes and a 100% satisfaction 
guarantee. Thank you for trusting JPS! 

LEADING SPECIALISTS IN HAIR EXTENSIONS! 

Transform you’re look within minutes to add instant length, 
colour and fullness. Amazing results using only the finest, 
premium grade 100% Remy Human Hair. All our hair is 
double drawn so it’s thick from top to bottom. 

Ask for a complimentary consultation today!

REDESIGN BALAYAGE

Our signature balayage, designing a seemless blend with 
maximum results in one visit. Includes a full head of back to 
back balayage, toner and beautiful style finish. 
Short Hair ..................................................................... . $395
Medium Length ............................................................. $495
Long Hair ....................................................................... $595
Thick Hair ......................................................................  $595

BRAZILIAN KERATIN 

The revolutionary new Keratin Treatment eliminates up 
to 95% of the frizz and curl from your hair. 
(Does not include Style Cut) 
Short  ..............................................................................$150 
Medium  ..........................................................................$250 
Long .....................................................................From $350 



SKIN +
BEAUTY
TREATMENTS
Skincare, Cosmetic Tattoo + Beauty

KALLANGUR
1451 Anzac Avenue, Kallangur Q  4503  

Phone (07) 3886 3863

MORAYFIELD
99 Morayfield Rd, Morayfield Q 4506

Phone (07) 5495 7037

Book Online 24/7

www.jpshair.com.au

Get Social

       @jpshair

      @jpshairbeautybody

                               

Deposit & Cancellation Policy

Please note it’s our policy to take deposits for bookings.

Your deposit will be deducted from your total service price on the day of your appointment.

This is NOT a booking fee or extra charge, it is a deposit to secure your appointment. 
This can be paid over the phone, direct deposit or in person. Unfortunately, cancellations 

with less than 24 hours notice will forfeit the deposit.

JPS Hair & Beauty reserves the right to cancel unconfirmed appointments at anytime, 
please keep your contact details up to date with us.

GIFT CARD

THE PERFECT GIFT 
Choose from one of our 
favourite packages or 
design your own.

Available in-salon or online.

GIFT CARD

SPRAY TANNING 

Individual Spray Tan ............................................................................ $30 
6 Spray Tan Package ........................................................................ $130 

WAXING TREATMENTS 

Brow .................................................................................................... $24 
Lip ....................................................................................................... $18 
Chin  ...................................................................................................  $18 
Under Arm .......................................................................................... $27 
Brazilian .............................................................................................. $61
Half Arm .............................................................................................. $32 
Full Arm  .............................................................................................  $52 
Half Leg .............................................................................................  $37 
Full Leg ..............................................................................................  $67 

BROWS + LASHES

Brow Tint  ............................................................................................ $18 
Eyelash Tint  ........................................................................................ $24 
Brow Wax and Tint  ........................................................................ $36
Eye Works: Brow Wax, Brow + Eyelash Tint  ...................................... $49 
Lash Lift Package (Lash Lift & Tint)  ...................................................  $75
Brow Lamination Package  .................................................................  $99
(Brow Lamination, Eyebrow wax & Tint)

MASSAGE 

Our qualified therapist can utilise their skills in Swedish and lymph 
drainage to tailor a massage treatment to suit your specific need to erase 
fatigue and tension from your muscles.

Back, Neck and Shoulders .................................................................. $59       
Full Body (1 hour)................................................................................. $89 
 
 



SKIN TREATMENTS 

FACE MAPPING SKIN ANALYSIS 
Complimentary Expert Analysis. Targeted Results. Our trained Skin Therapist 
can provide a deep look into your skin’s health. The latest advances in skin 
analysis provide you with a treatment specifically designed to address your 
personal concerns. 

EXPRESS FACIAL ............................................................... $75 |  30 Mins

Our customised treatment, targeting your key skin concern for maximum impact 
in minimum time using high tech machinery and power boosted product options. 

Upgrade your Facial by adding: 
     Hydrojelly Mask ...................................................................................... $25
     LED Light Light Therapy  ........................................................................ $35
     Microdermabrasion  .................................................................................$40
     Eye Infusion  ........................................................................................... $15

JPS SIGNATURE FACIAL .................................... $165 |  1 Hour 20 Mins

The ultimate personalised facial treatment that takes you on a sensory journey, 
whilst using high tech machinery and latest product innovations, to achieve your 
healthiest skin. This Bespoke treatment is the ideal choice for those who want 
a comprehensive experience that addresses an array of your skin concerns. 
Includes Ice Globe Massage and Customised Hydrojelly mask.
                                                                                                             
SKIN PEELS ........................................................................ $139 |  1 Hour

The newest technology with no down time! Our Party Peel  gives an instant pick 
me up to awaken, renew and smooth tired, dull skin. This treatment increases 
hydration of the skin cells whilst significantly accelerating the skin’s cellular 
renewal process. Hydrate, plump and renew the skin in just one application!

Other Skin Peels include Retinol, Pumpkin, Pomegranate & Biowhite Peels.

COSMELAN DEPIGMENTATION TREATMENT

The Cosmelan Peel is your answer to clear, bright and even skin. 

This advanced peel reduces dark spots, hyperpigmentation, melasma and 
chloasma, sun damage and age spots. 

Treatment is painless and offers quick, visible results, fading unwanted 
pigmentation whilst slowing the formation of new pigment. 

Packages starting from $1,950 

                                                                                                                   

COSMETIC TATTOO FOR EYEBROWS  
        
FEATHER BROWS ............................................... $495 |  2-3 Hours

Feathertouch Brows (microblading) is the most natural option. Fine hair-
like strokes are tattooed into the brow mimicking your existing hair growth 
using a hand-tool called a “microblade”. It is the most natural-looking 
way of adding more fullness, definition and shape to the brows which is 
suitable for clients with either full brows or minimal/no brow hair at all. 

Perfection appointment 4-8 weeks later - $100.

POWDER BROWS .............................................. $495 |  2-3 Hours 

Powder Brows (shaded) is the boldest tattooed brow option. Powder 
brows provide a fuller, bolder and more penciled in look. The fronts of the 
brows are softer and lighter while the ends of the brows are heavier and 
darker. This technique is done with a tattoo machine and is suitable for 
clients with either full brows or minimal/no brow hair at all. This is a better 
option for oily skin as it tends to hold longer (if you usually wear brow 
makeup, this option is for you).

Perfection appointment 4-8 weeks later - $100.

COMBINATION BROWS ...................................... $595 |  2-3 Hours 

Combination Brows (Feathertouch & Shaded) is both options combined. 
This really is the best of both worlds and the most loved technique. The 
fronts of the brows are hairstrokes (natural), and the ends are shaded 
(bold). This technique is created with both a microblade and tattoo 
machine. This is suitable for clients with either full brows or minimal/no 
brow hair at all. If you love a bold brow but don’t want to commit to full 
shading then this is your option. 

Perfection appointment 4-8 weeks later - $120.

BROW REFRESH
Our loyalty rates for returning clients include one session:

Brow Refresh: 2 - 6 months ............................................................. $245
Brow Refresh: 6-12 months .............................................................. $345
Brow Refresh: 12-18 months ........................................................... $445                                                                                                                   

Deposits:
All Cosmetic Tattoo bookings require a $100 non-refundable deposit to 
secure your appointment. Deposits can be processed using ZipPay of 
Afterpay if this is the preferred method of payment.

PLEASE VIEW OUR CANCELLATION POLICY PRIOR TO BOOKING.

DERMAPLANING

DERMAPLANING FACIAL  $150 |  45 Mins 

This beautiful treatment uses an extremely gentle method of exfoliation where 
a special surgical tool is used to remove the outer layers of dead skin cells as 
well as fine hair. This leaves the skin amazingly smooth for a rejuvenated look 
and flawless makeup application. Our Dermaplaning Facial Package includes 
a customised skin peel for maximum glowing-skin results. For the ultimate 
sensory experience, ask for our Egyptian Rose Hydrojelly Mask to be added 
to complete this service.

SKIN NEEDLING

SKIN NEEDLING TREATMENT $249 |  45 Mins
 
Skin Needling (also know as Micro-Needling or Dermapen) uses a revolutionary 
device that stimulates the production of your own collagen to create smoother, 
healthier skin. It is used to improve skin texture, making it ideal for reducing 
acne scarring, stretch marks, fine lines, enlarged pores, blackheads and 
scarring with very little downtime.

In addition, Skin-Needling increases the ability for skincare products to 
penetrate deeply into the skin. Any active skin care products applied to the skin 
during or immediately after the treatment are readily absorbed into the deeper 
layers of the skin.

PRIN ENZYME THERAPY 

Coming soon! Watch this space. 
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